
  
Club Car Authorized Distributor  

  

PREMIER RENTAL REQUEST FORM   

RETURN VIA E-MAIL:  DENISE@PREMIERGU.COM OR FAX NUMBER: 608-246-2811  

COURSE NAME:       PHONE NUMBER:   

CONTACT NAME:       E-MAIL:   

EVENT DATE(S)  NUMBER OF CARS 
NEEDED  

EVENT START TIME NUMBER OF 
DAYS 

TOTAL 

  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

We also rent Carryall 502’s, Carryall 700’s, Villager 4’s, and Villager 6s  
RATES:  
2020 Rental Rates is unchanged from last year, 2 Passenger Golf Cars is $40/Car/Day for Customers with Club 

Car fleets or $42/Car/Day for customers with non-Club Car fleets.  Our rental cars are 2019 Club Car Tempo Gas.   
 

INSURANCE:  
Once delivered, the rental cars are your responsibility. Therefore, you are responsible for all physical and liability damage 

during this period.  Remember Insurance Certificates are due 4 business days prior to initial rental.  
  

DELIVERY:  
There will be a $40 delivery fee for all less than full truck load deliveries.  A full truck load is multiples of 20 or 24 golf cars.  
For example, you book 30 golf cars for an event, the first load of 24 cars would not have a delivery fee, however, the 
second load of 6 cars would incur a $40 delivery fee.   
  

CANCELLATION AND RAINOUT POLICY:  
Changes to your reservations may be made up to 2 business days prior to the event date.  Additions will be on a first call 

basis, depending on availability.  Events cancelled due to weather will be billed at 50% of the quoted prices if cars have 

been delivered.  
  

ADDITIONAL REQUESTS / INFORMATION:  
Please return all keys and key rings.  There is a $10 lost key fee.  Please use clear office-type tape when placing signage 

or pairings on golf cars. All other adhesives will damage the golf car paint. If a rental car requires cleaning due to 

adhesives, there will be a service fee for removal.  We would appreciate help loading and unloading. This will allow our 

vehicle to be moved in a timely manner, preventing our vehicle from disrupting traffic in your parking area.    
  

PAYMENT TERMS:  
Rental payments are due within 15 days of invoice date.  

 

SIGNATURE: ________________________________  DATE: _________________________________   


